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Abstract—Energy and latency are the significant Quality of 

Service parameters of ad hoc networks. Lower latency and 

limited energy expenditure of nodes in the ad hoc network 

contributes to a prolonged lifetime of the network. Reactive 

protocols determine the route to the destination using a route 

discovery process which results in increased delay and increased 

energy expenditure. This paper proposes a new technique of route 

discovery, Dynamic Blocking Expanded Ring Search (DBERS) 

which minimizes time delay and energy required for route 

discovery process. DBERS reduces energy expenditure and time 

delay occurring in the existing route discovery techniques of 

reactive protocols. The performance of DBERS is simulated with 

various network topologies by considering a different number of 

hop lengths. The analytical results of DBERS are validated 

through conduction of extensive experiments by simulations that 

consider topologies with varying hop lengths. The analytical and 

simulated results of DBERS are evaluated and compared with 

widely used route discovery techniques such as BERS, BERS+. 

The comparison of results demonstrates that DBERS provides 

substantial improvement in time efficiency and also minimizes 

energy consumption. 

 
Keywords—AODV, BERS, ERS, BERS+, DBERS, MANET, 

Latency, Energy efficiency, Route discovery 

I. INTRODUCTION 

MANET is a collection of nodes which interact with each 

other without a fixed base station or access point. Nodes in 

MANET [1] can route their packets to neighbouring nodes 

without any physical infrastructure. Nodes are battery operated 

and hence saving energy is utmost important for a longer 

lifetime of the ad hoc network [2]. Protocols used for MANET 

[3] define the communication between the nodes. Reactive 

protocols work on-demand basis [4]. Whenever any node 

requires a path to the particular destination node, the route is 

found on demand and route is established between source and 

destination. Most popular reactive protocol AODV works in a 

similar way. AODV broadcasts the packet to neighboring 

nodes. If the destination is located, RREP is sent back to the 

source.  If the destination is not found, neighboring  nodes 

rebroadcast   the same packet to  their neighboring nodes [5]. 

The procedure repeats until the destination is found. To 

decrease energy consumption during packet transmission and 

to decrease time required for locating the destination, existing 

algorithms need to be further modified to achieve an increased 

time efficiency and energy efficiency of an ad hoc network. 

Main contributions of paper are  

1. This article identifies the unnecessary fixed waiting time 
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utilized in existing broadcasting techniques to receive reply 

from neighboring nodes resulting in increased latency and 

energy expenditure. To overcome these drawbacks, the paper 

defines the new process of route discovery, DBERS. 

2. DBERS aims at identifying and reducing the unnecessary 

waiting time. It is done by introducing dynamic waiting time to 

receive response from intermediate nodes instead of fixed 

waiting time in existing broadcasting techniques implemented 

for MANET. 

3. The new technique DBERS improves substantial increase 

in time efficiency to locate the destination compared with the 

existing route finding techniques. At the same time, it also 

requires less energy to find the destination compared to widely 

used route discovery techniques such as BERS, BERS+. The 

paper is organized as follows. In this paper, section II 

describes existing route discovery techniques like ERS, BERS, 

BERS+, tBERS and tBERS*. System model is illustrated in 

section III. New proposed method is introduced in section IV. 

Simulation results and its analysis are presented in section V. 

Validation of DBERS is demonstrated in section VI. 

Conclusions are drawn in section VII. 

II. RELATED WORK 

Reactive protocols like AODV, DSR produce excessive 

energy consumption, increased bandwidth and delay in route 

discovery process [6]. Energy efficient algorithm for AODV is 

proposed in [7] to reduce energy dissipation of network. 

Hence, modified AODV protocol [8,9] can be used to 

minimize flooding of route request packets. Broadcasting 

technique aims at reducing bandwidth requirements of  

MANETs. Ring search techniques mentioned below are also 

implemented to reduce redundancy of broadcasting RREQ 

packets.                                                     
ERS Expanding Ring Search (ERS) is employed for 

flooding of route request packet to locate the destination node 
in the network. ERS reduces energy expenditure of routing 
protocols effectively.  

TTL mechanism is used in ERS [10] for searching the path 

to the destination as shown in the Fig. 1. TTL value (k) 

determines the flooding areas. Initially, RREQ is flooded in the 

region with a radius of k hops. If RREP from the destination is 

not obtained, TTL value is increased and the same procedure is 

repeated until the destination is located [11]. ERS enhances 

energy efficiency and decreases control overhead compared to 

AODV. If the distance between destination and source is more, 

source rebroadcasts same RREQ packet to intermediate nodes. 

Thus, these nodes have to process the same RREQ packet 

many times. This leads to a lot of energy dissipation of 

intermediate nodes and increased control overhead in the 

network. Hence, ERS is not suitable when the destination node 
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is to be found in the entire network. ERS wastes energy by re-

flooding RREQ packets redundantly. 

BERS   BERS is another technique of route discovery of 

destination node studied in [12] for MANETs. In BERS 

approach, source node doesn’t reinitiate flooding mechanism 

again and again even if the destination is not found. BERS 

decreases overhead and energy expenditure. Initially, the 

source node broadcasts an RREQ packet within a specified 

region or ring. If the destination is not found, the intermediate 

nodes in that ring rebroadcast RREQ packet instead of the 

source node. Rebroadcasting of RREQ packet is initiated by 

the intermediate nodes. Rebroadcasting is done till the next 

ring or specified region. Intermediate nodes wait for RREP for 

twice of hop (H) time. H is the hop number. If the destination 

is found, RREP is sent to the source. Source node stops every 

intermediate node from further flooding and processing of 

packets by sending End instruction. The time efficiency is 

further increased by identifying unnecessary waiting time 

caused by END instruction. 

BERS+ BERS+ minimizes total energy consumption while 

defining a path to the destination from the source. This 

algorithm presents minimum energy approach and also 

minimized latency. The source will broadcast RREQ only 

once. It will be further received by intermediate nodes in the 

first ring. If the destination is not found from intermediate 

nodes within the specified waiting time in the first ring, 

intermediate nodes will further rebroadcast it to the nodes in 

the second ring. Intermediate nodes will wait only for one hop 

time to receive RREP or before rebroadcasting [13]. This will 

reduce delay and overall energy required for locating 

destination compared to AODV protocol. BERS+ saves time 

needed for finding the path compared to ERS and BERS 

techniques. 

Time Efficient BERS (tBERS and tBERS*)  The working 

of tBERS and tBERS* is described in [14]. The tBERS works 

similar to BERS. The only difference between two is STOP 

instruction. The STOP/END instruction can be issued by 

destination or route node in  tBERS whereas it can be issued 

only by a source node in BERS after receiving route reply 

from route node in the network. Allowing route node to issue 

STOP/END instruction minimizes latency in tBERS compared 

to BERS without increasing energy consumption. Similarly, 

tBERS* allows route node to broadcast STOP/END instruction 

to minimize latency. The latency increases while finding 

destination is mainly because of unnecessary waiting time 

employed in tBERS, tBERS*, BERS, BERS+. A substantial 

reduction in latency can be obtained  by using dynamic waiting 

time in route discovery process. Newly proposed technique 

DBERS employs dynamic waiting time which is proportional 

to node density and it helps to overcome shortcomings of 

existing broadcasting controlled techniques. 

III. SYSTEM MODEL 

The product model described in [15] is used to find the 

broadcasting cost in MANET which is given by equation (1). 

                                    C(x) = Et (x) Tr (x)                           (1)                                     

where   x  is the  size of the input data.  Et (x) is the total 

energy consumed.  Tr (x) is the time it takes to complete route 

discovery. 

If  Eta = Etb , then Tra  = Trb . In this case, if energy efficiency 

of  approach a is equal to energy efficiency of approach b, then 

both approaches will show equal time efficiency. 

If   Eta  ≠ Etb , then Tra ≠ Trb. In this case, if energy efficiency 

of  approach a is not equal to energy efficiency of approach b, 

then time efficiency of approach a will not be equal approach 

b. 

IV. PROPOSED SCHEME DBERS 

This section details about newly proposed DBERS technique. 

The Fig.3 shows flowchart of DBERS approach. This section 

also presents theoretical analysis of time delay or latency 

introduced in route discovery process to locate destination. It 

also demonstrates mathematical equation to calculate amount 

of energy consumed in process of route discovery. 

A. DBERS 

The important difference among BERS, BERS+ and 

DBERS are waiting time. Waiting time is kept to fixed or 

defined value in BERS, BERS+. In DBERS, waiting time is 

not fixed. It is dynamic and waiting time is proportional to 

node density in DBERS. Intermediate nodes in DBERS will 

not wait for the fixed amount of waiting time like in BERS or 

BERS+ to receive RREP or before rebroadcasting RREQ. 

When a source has a data packet to transmit it to the 

destination, the density of neighboring nodes of the source is 

estimated. The waiting time depending upon the density of 

neighboring nodes of source (an average number of nodes in 

neighborhood of source) is computed and then RREQ packet is 

broadcasted. The node density considered in this paper is 

based on number of nodes found in given area and the 

connectivity of nodes. The connectivity of nodes depends upon 

the transmission range of each node. In this paper, the   waiting   

time is made  proportional to node density in the neighborhood 

of the source or average no of nodes in the neighborhood of 

the source which is computed by equation (2). 

 

                                                 𝑁𝑎𝑣𝑔 =
𝑁𝑠𝑜𝑢𝑟𝑐𝑒

𝑁𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
                             (2)          

 

where   Navg = Average no of nodes in the neighborhood of 

source,  Nsource= No of nodes in the neighborhood of source, 

 Ntotal= Total no of nodes. 

The source will broadcast the RREQ packet to neighboring 

nodes in the first ring as shown in Fig. 2. The Fig. 3 shows 

flowchart of DBERS approach. The source will wait for 

dynamic waiting time to receive a reply from its neighboring 

nodes in the first ring. If the response is not received within 

estimated dynamic waiting time, intermediate nodes 

rebroadcast the received RREQ packet to their neighboring 

nodes in the second ring. The same process continues until the 

destination is located. When destination node is found, Route 

reply packet , RREP will be transmitted to the source node. 

The source node then sends END instruction to every node in 

the network to stop the flooding or rebroadcasting of RREQ 

packets. This technique reduces delay and energy required for 

locating destination compared to AODV protocol as well as 

BERS+, ERS techniques. DBERS increases time efficiency 

compared with BERS+ and ERS. It is difficult to achieve a 
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balanced  tradeoff  between time and energy parameters (QoS) 

of  ad hoc network. DBERS addresses new combined measure 

that takes into consideration both energy consumption and 

time delay. It minimizes time delay of the entire route 

discovery process and also reduces energy consumption. 

 

B. Analysis of Time Required for Locating Destination  

The total time required to locate the destination node is the 
time at which source propagates the RREQ packet to the time 
at which source receives RREP. The total time to find 
destination involves broadcasting time and waiting time. The 
waiting time is the time for the source node or intermediate 
nodes to receive RREP.  If the response is not received within 
waiting time, intermediate nodes broadcast RREQ packet to 
the nodes in the next specified area or ring. Therefore, the time 
taken to find a destination for DBERS is known as End to End 
Delay. 
End to End Delay indicates how long it takes for a packet to 
travel from source to the destination. It is measured in seconds. 
The equations (3), (4), and (5) are newly introduced to 
compute end to end delay for ith range of BERS, BERS+ and 
DBERS respectively. 

 

                        BERS   = 2*Dwi + 2HC*Dbi                                    (3) 

 

                       BERS+ =   Dwi + 2HC*Dbi                                    (4)                           

 

                  DBERS =   DC*Dwi + 2HC*Dbi                                        (5)                           

 

Therefore, the total end to end delay for route discovery for 

DBERS can be expressed by equation (6) 

 

          DBERS = ( DC * Dwi + 2HC* Dbi ) * k                    (6)                                                

 

where  Dwi = Waiting time, HC = Hop Count, k = Total 

number of hops,  DC = DBERS coefficient, Dbi = Broadcasting 

time. 

 

C. Analysis of Energy Consumption   

Total energy consumption in DBERS is due to nodes 
transmitting RREQ and RREP packets, nodes receiving RREQ 
and RREP packets, and energy expenditure due to idle nodes 
in MANET. The idle energy consumption is due to the total no 
of idle nodes in the network for the duration of locating 
destination (End to End Delay). Therefore, the total energy 
consumption of BERS, BERS+, and DBERS for one route 
discovery process is given by equations (7), (8), and (9), 
respectively. 

* * * *                1
{ }t ti r ri Ii Ii Ii
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=
+ +=         (7) 
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Where 

 nti =  Total  no of transmitting nodes during broadcasting of 

the ith  range 

nri   =  Total  no  of  receiving  nodes  during  broadcasting of 

the ith  range 

Et = Energy consumption per node while transmitting the 

packets during broadcasting of the ith range 

Er  = Energy consumption per node while receiving the packets 

during broadcasting of the  ith range 

EIi   = Idle energy consumption per node during broadcasting of 

the ith range. 

DIi =  End to end ideal delay during broadcasting of the ith 

range 

NIi   = Total number of ideal nodes per ideal duration during 

broadcasting of the ith range. 

 

 
Fig. 1. ERS  Approach  

 

Fig. 2. DBERS Network Topology 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS (ANALYSIS) 

The new algorithm of route discovery is simulated. Simulation 

runs have been conducted several times using MATLAB 

simulations to evaluate performance of DBERS and compare it 

with BERS and BERS+. Simulation environment consists of 

an area 200×200 m2 with uniform distributions of nodes 

ranging from 80 to 200. Packet size is 512 bytes. Data 

transmission rate is taken as 1Mbps. Energy consumption 

while transmitting packets is 100×10-9 Joules and energy 

consumption while receiving data is 100×10-12 Joules. Energy 

dissipation due to idle nodes is same as energy consumption 

while receiving data. Transmission range of nodes is 25m. 

Simulations for various performance metrics are conducted 

with respect to hop-counts. The performance of DBERS is 

analysed and examined with BERS and BERS+ by considering 

different performance metrics especially metrics related to 

latency and energy. Simulations are conducted for different 

hop lengths to evaluate the performance difference between 

the new proposed protocol, DBERS, and BERS+, BERS. 
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Fig. 3. Flowchart of DBERS Approach  

                            

1. End to End Delay   End to End Delay describes the 

amount of time needed for a packet to travel from source to the 

destination. The Fig. 4 shows that DBERS requires less time to 

transfer packets to destination compared to BERS and BERS+. 

The End to End Delay of DBERS goes on decreasing as hop 

count increases. The efficiency of DBERS is 50.75%   in 

transferring packets to destination for HC=4 and it is 53.84% 

for HC=5 compared with BERS. The results  of  Fig. 4 further 

illustrate that DBERS contributes 27.65% efficiency for HC=4 

and 26.66% efficiency for HC=5 higher than BERS+. 

 

2. Average Latency Average Latency = (Packet Arrival- 

Packet Start)/Total no of packets where Packet Arrival is the 

time at which packet reaches destination. Packet Start is the 

time at which source broadcasts the packet. The Fig. 5 shows a 

comparison of DBERS with BERS+ and BERS with respect to 

hops. Average latency of DBERS is very less compared to 

BERS and BERS+. DBERS contributes 49.40% and 32.26% 

more time efficiency for HC=5 compared with BERS and 

BERS+ respectively. 

 

3. Energy Exhaustion Ratio Energy exhaustion ratio [16] 

determines energy used for finding destination node. It is the 

ratio of the amount of energy expended in the process of 

locating a destination and the amount of energy available in 

the network before the start of the ring search method. The  

Fig. 6 presents that the energy exhaustion ratio of DBERS is 

less compared to BERS and BERS+ for HC=3 and it is 

increasing for HC >3. The Fig. 6 shows that energy 

consumption of DBERS is less than BERS and BERS+ thus 

reducing energy requirement and providing time efficiency at 

the same time. 

 
 

Fig. 4. End to End Delay wrt Hops 
 

 
 

Fig. 5. Average Latency wrt Hops  

 
 

  
Fig.6. Energy Exhaustion Ratio wrt Hops 

 

 

4. Query Forwarding   It is the ratio of a total number of 

forwarded RREQ packets (Query packets) to the total number 

of nodes in MANET. The amount of query forwarding is 

higher in DBERS compared with BERS+ and BERS as shown 

in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7. Query Forwarding wrt Hops 

 

5. Route Request Latency Route Request Latency is 

defined as the average delay encountered by route request 

packet per hop from the time source node broadcasts it in the 

network and until the time chase packet discards it. This time 

is known as the Route Request Lifetime. The Fig. 8 shows that 

DBERS provides 50% efficiency over BERS+ for hop count 

HC=5. DBERS contributes 75% efficiency for HC=5 

compared with BERS. Thus DBERS reduces route request 

latency effectively compared to existing techniques BERS+ 

and BERS. 

VI. VALIDATION 

This section presents validation of DBERS results with respect 

to varying hop lengths. The validation of DBERS performance 

is also done by simulating experiments numerous times with 

respect to different hop lengths. Theoretical and simulation 

results of DBERS, BERS+, and BERS are further compared 

with each other to analyse performance of DBERS. The 

performance parameters chosen for validation are end to end 

delay, average latency, energy exhaustion ratio. Comparison 

with theoretical and  simulated results shown in Figs.  9 to 11 

conclude that DBERS performs much better than BERS+, 

BERS in terms of latency as well as energy consumption. 

CONCLUSION 

The performance of the newly proposed algorithm DBERS is 

analysed and evaluated. In this work, the comparison is made 

in between BERS, BERS+, and DBERS with respect to hop 

numbers. The performance of DBERS in terms of latency and 

energy consumption is superior compared to BERS and 

BERS+. DBERS minimizes energy consumption and latency 

of route discovery process compared with existing route 

discovery methods such as BERS and BERS+. Thus, DBERS 

can contribute good scalability at small expense of overhead. It 

is therefore well suited for high capacity networks. 

Furthermore, validation of performance of DBERS is also 

done through conduction of extensive experiments by 

simulation considering different network topologies with 

varying hop lengths. Analytical results and simulated results 

are evaluated and compared with broadcast controlling existing 

techniques to prove the performance of DBERS. DBERS 

requires less time to transfer packets to destination compared 

with BERS and BERS+. The End to End Delay of DBERS 

goes on decreasing as hop count increases. The efficiency of 

DBERS is 53.84% in transferring packets to destination for 

HC=5 compared with BERS. The results further illustrate that 

DBERS contributes 26.66% efficiency for HC=5 higher than 

BERS+. 

 

 
Fig. 8. Route Request Latency wrt Hops  

 

 
Fig. 9.  End to End delay Validation wrt Hops  

 

 

Fig. 10.  Average Latency Validation wrt Hops   
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Fig. 11.  Energy Exhaustion Ratio Validation wrt Hops 
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